Recording Field Experiences Electronically

To record field experiences:


2. Click Field Experiences.

3. **Undergraduate and M.A.T. candidates:**
   For classroom-based experiences with P-12 students, click Initial Programs’ (Undergraduate and M.A.T.) Field Experience Data Collection Form.

   **M.Ed. and Ed.S. candidates:**
   For classroom-based experiences with P-12 students, click Advanced Programs’ (M.Ed. and Ed.S.) Graduate Field Experience Data Collection Form.

   **All candidates:**
   For professional development experiences, click Professional Development Data Collection Form.

   For P-12 student learning data analyses experiences, click Impact on P-12 Student Learning Data Collection Form.

4. Enter all appropriate data per the instructions on the form. Some fields allow only numeric or only alphabetic characters, so read all instructions and ensure that you are entering the correct type of data in each field.

5. Click Submit. A confirmation page should be displayed within a few seconds after clicking Submit. If this page is not displayed, your data was not transmitted, and you should attempt to resubmit it.

Contact Dr. Dustin Hebert at dhebert@mcneese.edu or 337.475.5424 to report technical issues with a form.

The electronic data collection forms are components of the McNeese State University Professional Education Programs’ assessment system.